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What age group has the
highest rate of TBI?
• Children 0 to 4 years of
age had the highest rates
of any age group, typically
with almost twice the rate
of those in the next
highest age group (15–24
year-olds).
• Falls

Why play
sports?
Why
exercise?

Epidemiology- Sports Injury
in Youth
• More than 46 million
children and adolescents
participate in organized
sports in the US each year
• More than 2.6 million
children ages 0-19 are seen
and treated in the ER each
year for sports and
recreation related injuries

Concussion
• Mild traumatic brain injury(mTBI)
• Diagnosed based on presence of symptoms and
trauma
• Functional disturbance rather than structural
injury
• – Normal neuroimaging (CT/MRI) studies
• +/- Loss of Consciousness (LOC)
• – 81-92% of concussions in sports DO NOT
involve LOC.
•

[Shultz, Am J Epidemiol, 2004; Collins, Clin J Sports Med, 2003]

Concussion and concussion management

• First indication is evidence of an injury
• These student-athletes will EMERGE
out of their injury
• Symptoms and symptom provocation
• We make our office available to see
them immediately

Rest?
• Evolving
recommendations
• Indicated for 48 hours
• Cognitive, physical and
environmental as
needed
• Then need to start
activity as tolerated
• Treat individually

Energy demand
• Head is 3% of body weight
• Sucks up to 30% of body energy
• Visual processing accounts for 44% of brain energy
consumption
• Opening one’s eyes consumes up to 50% of glucose
when viewing a complex dynamic scene
• Many ABI/concussions are unable to filter all the
information and switch it off
• Loss of automaticity—too much noise!

How do you get out of rest?
• Graduated return to cognitive and
physical activity
• Don’t leave your patients in REST
• Need to educate about how and
when to introduce activity and
monitor symptoms
• Otherwise – depression and noncompliance
• Remember! They are brain injured
therefore their judgment and
decision making is impaired

Rest Recommendations
• Educate patient and family:
– Limit: TV, computer, reading, cell
phone, physical activity, school, sports,
socializing
– Allow: increased sleep, hydrate and
eat well
• Activities should be symptom limited
• Alternate between types of activity –
cognitive/physical
• Give examples and guidelines for what to
do and what not to do
• Use caution giving timelines for recovery

• 70% of our brain is dedicated to vision in some
fashion
• 80% of all sensory goes through the eyes

It’s a brain
thang!!

• 90% of individuals that have a concussion will
demonstrate 1 or more ocular difficulties
• If not addressed these ocular difficulties can result
in a delayed recovery
• 40% of individuals will have ocular difficulties
longer than 3 months
• Intervention is helpful in ensuring resolution of
ocular complaints and meeting the other
trajectories as well

A concussion is not just a concussion.
• The brain has different regions or lobes with different functions. So, logically
damage to different lobes will produce different symptoms and the nature of the
damage will dictate the different modalities of treatment.
• 100% of concussions will have a prefrontal cortex problem
• 100% of our brain is dedicated to vision in some fashion—concussions will have 1
or more visual affects
Compounding the lack of progress in SRC (Sport-related concussion)
• 98% of MRI’s or other anatomical imaging devices--- do not show any structural
damage
• neurocognitive tests are used to assist in the qualification of brain injuries
• Ironically, the best research to date, found that these baseline tests were up to
55% inaccurate
• Not one test can stand alone in managing concussion

Most commonly reported symptoms
(Lovell et all 2004)

symptoms

percent

#1

Headache

71

#2

Feeling slowed down

58

#3

Difficulty concentrating

57

#4

Dizziness

55

#5

Fogginess

53

#6

Fatigue

50

#7

Visual blurriness/double vision

49

#8

Light sensitivity

47

#9

Memory dysfunction

43

#10

Balance problems

43

Ocular Motor Dysfunction following mTBI
Capo’-Aponte et. Al Military Medicine 2012

Type of visual Impairment

%mTBI

%controls

p

Convergence Insufficiency

55%

5%

0.0012

Saccadic Impairment

30%

0%

0.0202

Pursuit impairment

60%

0%

0.0001

Ocular misalignments(vertical phoria)

55%

5%

0.0012

Ocular misalignments(horizontal phoria)

45%

5%

0.0084

Accommodative Dysfunction

65%

15%

0.0031

Vision influences symptoms:
• Blurred or fluctuating vision: Deficits in eye focusing (accommodative dysfunction), or a reduced
ability to compensate for a minor prescription can result in blurred or fluctuating vision.
• Double vision: More than half of traumatic brain injury patients see double. Often, double vision
is only present intermittently and patients may not even realize that what they are experiencing is
double vision. One major cause of double vision following a concussion is convergence
insufficiency, or a reduced ability to use the eyes together during near activities.
• Eye tracking deficits: Difficulties with reading or computer work is extremely common after a
concussion. This is one reason why eye tracking tests are used to help diagnose concussions.
• Light sensitivity: Many concussion patients will find that they are bothered by certain types of
light, even when indoors.
• Reduced cognitive abilities: Feeling like you are 'in a fog'? Difficulties with concentration,
memory and thinking quickly are very common in concussion patients.
• Balance difficulties/dizziness: The visual system has a strong influence on balance. When vision
conditions are present, it can affect your balance and create dizziness and nausea
• Headaches: Evaluation of the eyes should be considered when headaches are present, especially
when they occur at the end of the day or after visual activities (reading, computer work, etc).

Why the concern with concussions?
• An estimated 3.8 million sports and recreation
related head trauma annually in the United States
• US emergency departments treat an estimated
135,000 sports- and recreation-related head
trauma annually
• Concussion from falls in the elderly and the
workforce occur at a much higher incidence than
in sports-related activities
• It’s estimated that >50% of adolescents athletes
will sustain a concussion by the time they
graduate from high school

So if you are
seeing that
patient 0-4
What to look for

• Do your regular exam
• Check responsiveness
to stimuli
• Corneal light reflex
• Retinoscopy
• Ophthalmoscopy

• Are they attentive?
Make contact.
• Reach and release
• Tracking and centered
in the pupil
• Blinking a lot
• Holding their head
• Complaining of head
hurting
• Watch behavior—
sleeping, interacting,
playing, fussy

Red Flags for
vision
• Irregular pupil
• Eccentric fixation
• Failure to track
• Saccadic intrusions
• Nystagmus
• Orbital fractures
• Iritis
• Hyphema
• Battle wounds—raccoon eyes,
bruising behind the ear

Vision Vestibular
Dysfunction
• 0-88% of patients seen in concussion
clinics report or have findings of
vestibular-ocular dysfunction
• Master et al. CJSM, 2018
• Ellis et al. JNS Peds 2017

Definition

•

•

•

•

•

A concussion (or mild traumatic brain injury) is
a complex pathophysiological process affecting
the brain, induced by traumatic biomechanical
forces secondary to direct or indirect forces to
the head.
Disturbance of the brain function is related to
neurometabolic dysfunction, rather than
structural brain injury, and is typically
associated with normal structural imaging
findings CT scan, MRI).
Concussion results in a constellation of
physical, cognitive, emotional, sleep-related
symptoms.
Recovery is a sequential process and
symptoms may last from several minutes to
days, weeks, months, or even longer is some
cases.
Now referred to as “persistent concussion
symptoms”

Limited indications for neuroimaging (CT/MRI)

What’s next-biomarkers

Fluid biomarkers (blood, saliva, cerebrospinal fluid) is
under active research evaluation
FDA recently approved blood test looking at certain
proteins to rule out intracranial bleed/structural
damage in traumatic head injury- NO use at this time in
diagnosis or management of concussion
No current role for genetic testing in management of
SRC

Premature return to contact play or continuing to play in the
setting of

Head InjuryWhat do we
know now:
Short-term
risks after
concussion or
premature
RTP?

concussion carries risk
– Increased symptoms
– Worsened injury
– Prolonged recovery
– Increased risk of repeat concussion injury
– Increased risk of lower extremity musculoskeletal injury
Exercise: light aerobic activity as tolerated is associated with faster
recovery.

• Several studies have reported possible relation of professional and collegiate football play
with depression
– Risk of mental health issues, including suicide, among formal NFL players is lower than
age-matched controls

Head InjuryWhat do we know
now: Long-term risks
of concussion with
mental
health/depression?

– Formal high school football players show no difference in cognitive function testing and
have been found to have lower depression scores when compared with non-contact sport
controls
• Sport and exercise have been found to be protective against risk of depression

• Mental health issues are common, and are being found to affect younger populations
more and more

– Those issues are multifactorial

– Often present independent of participation in contact or collision sport

– Need further longitudinal research to assess long-term risks

Stats
KD + BESS + SCAT3= 100% diagnosis of concussion
Receded NPC occurs 55%-61% in concussed student athletes
Decrease in accommodation 65% -69%
91% of mTBI will have a prefrontal cortex affect
Concussion + No solution = Hysteria
There is a solution—sports vision performance—it can help “hardwire”
Our core of sports vision performance is movement and vision skills

What is PCS(post
concussion syndrome)?
• Post-Concussion Syndrome is simply defined as
at least 3 concussive symptoms that persist for
longer than the “normal” course of recovery.
Generally, symptoms that persist beyond 3
months are characterized as PCS.
• Current estimates are that 5%–30% of people
who suffer a concussion will experience some
form of PCS.

Children & Youth Return to Activity
• More conservative
• School must come first
• Guidelines available at “CDC Heads UP”

(www.concussionsontario.org)

Return to School Guidelines
Parachute protocols
CDC Heads UP

Stage 1

Stage 2

Brain Rest – NO
SCHOOL

Getting Ready to
Go Back

• No school x 1 week,
lots of cognitive rest
• stay here for max 2
weeks

• Start gentle activity,
stay here for max 2
weeks

Stage 3
Back to
School/Modified
Activities
• Gentle
reintroduction of
school, lots of
accommodations

Stage 4
Nearly Normal
Routines

Stage 5
Fully Back to
School

Natural Course of Recovery
• 80%-90% of people who experience
mTBI will recover fully

• Remaining 10%-20% develop Post
Concussion Syndrome (PCS) or
Persistent Symptoms Post Concussion
or persistent concussion symptoms
• Timing? Berlin Guidelines Adult 2
weeks, Peds 4 weeks

Multiple Factors Play a Role
Pre Injury

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

History of TBI
Female
Age
Anxiety
Depression
Migraines
Genetics

Injury
• Symptom Burden
• Sleep Issues
• Neck
Involvement
• Vision Changes
• Dizziness
• Cognitive
Changes
• Mechanism of
injury

Post Injury
• Initial
Management
• Employment
• Lifestyle
• Access to
Care
• Home & work
supports

Predicting risk in the pediatric ER (Zemek et al JAMA
2016)

• >3000 pts included
• Higher risk:
– Age 13-<18
• Analysis on >2500 pts
– Female
• Post Concussion
– Prev mTBI Sx > 1 wk
Symptom Inventory
– MD diagnosed migraine hx
• Developed a risk score
– Answering questions slowly
to help guide treatment
– BESS tandem >4
< 3 = low risk
– Headache
4-8 = med risk
– Sensitive to noise
> 9 = high risk
– Fatigue

Guidelines Available
• Ontario Neurotrauma Foundation
released the 2nd Edition of:

(www.concussionsontario.org)

Concussion - UPMC
• Diagnosis and management of
concussion is broken down from
43 different diagnosis’ to 6
trajectories
• Simplifies the management and
to understand where the
symptoms are coming from and
to be better able to treat that
problem

Concussion Clinical Trajectories
Ocular
Anxiety/
Mood

Vestibular

Concussion
Cognitive/
Fatigue

Cervical
PostTraumatic
Migraine

Therapy thoughts
6 trajectories UPMC (Mickey Collins,PhD)

COACH CV—seven phenotypes

• C—Cognition
• O---Ocular
• A---Affective Disorder
• C---Cervical
• H---Headache
• C---Cardiovascular
• V---Vestibular

Constellation of TBI deficits
Dr. Ken Cuiffreda paper
Sensory
Visual
disturbances
agnosia
Motor

Emotional

Paralysis

Depression

Eye
movement
disorders

anxiety

Cognitive

Perceptual

Attention

Visual neglect

Executive
function

Visual motor
sensitivity
Behavioral
Impulsion
inhibition

Principles of Vision Retraining

1)Structure evaluation of the eyes does not provide a complete screening or
diagnostic assessment for a comprehensive understanding of the visual
system.
2) Vision is a skill. Vision learning and relearning have hierarchies that are
fundamental to the development and re-establishment of visual pathways
in visual perception and visual behavior
3) We should not put central vision exercises on a system that has had a
potential concussion. Building on an already challenged peripheral vision
and/or vestibular/proprioception system may cause the student athlete to
get worse.

Why do you not want to start with central
activities……never! Reason #1

The autonomic nervous system is affected
• The sympathetic is always on
• The parasympathetic tempers it
• Why are accommodation and
convergence affected in a
concussion/TBI/stroke?
• The autonomic nervous system is always
affected

Post Trauma Vision Syndrome
Exophoria/exotropia
Reduced accommodation
Reduced convergence
Poor blink rate/poor tearing
Photophobia
phonophobia

Sounds like a person stuck
In sympathetic
“Fight or flight”

It’s Spatial---reason #2!
• If you do not know where you are in
space
• You do not know where it is in space
• If you do not know where your eyes are
in space, if you do not know where your
head is in space because you do not
know where your neck is in space
• It’s Spatial!!
• In our study—RightEye showed that a
ratio of 10:1:1—parietal/cerebellum:
frontal/cerebellum: brainstem

Pyramid
of
treatment

•

Start with exercises that start
in the peripheral/ambient
vision with vestibular
components

•

The patient is in “hyper” focal
or focal binding if we start
with fixations, pursuits,
saccades, accommodation
and vergences, this patient
will become more “locked
up” and the symptoms may
get worse

•

While doing particular
exercises, always keep the
peripheral awareness open

Why Visual-Vestibular?
• Both vision and vestibular have multiple pathways to multiple
parts of CNS: partial list—cerebellum, cranial nerves, thalamus,
reticular formation, parietal and temporal
• Vestibular: primary input system to brainstem then ascending
to cranial nerves III, IV and VI---VOR(Vestibular Ocular Reflex)allowing for gaze stabilization
• Critical to maintain clear focus during brief rapid head
movements

Why Cervical-Vestibular-Visual?
•

•
•
•
•
•

Cervical afferents connect to central cervical nucleus
(upper cervical sc), vestibular nuclei (brainstem) and
superior colliculi (midbrain)
Contributing to a number of reflexes coordinating
actions with visual and vestibular pathways:
Vestibulo-Collic Reflex(VCR)
righting reflex
Cervico-Ocular Reflex (COR)
similar to VOR
Cervic-Spinal Reflex (CSR)
tonic reflex
Cervico-Collic Reflex (CCR)
deep neck muscles

18-year-old Female
Presents to clinic as referral
Wears glasses (20/20 OD,OS,OU)

22-year-old Female
Congenital nystagmus
Headaches
Glasses 20/30 (OD,OS,OU)

Strategies—It takes a “TEAM”
Start with your exam

Prominent areas—
Vision vestibular
cervical

Start with where the
patient can

Assess eye movements
in relationship with
posture and head tilt

Why eye movement
strategies

Executing Saccades
improve postural
stability

Saccades reduce
postural sway

Active ocular vergence
improve postural
control

Smooth Pursuit Eye
Movement Training
Promotes Recovery
From Auditory and
Visual Neglect

Smooth pursuit eye
movement training
improves recovery
from functional neglect
in

individuals with post
stroke patients

Saccades are an
effective means of
improving attentional
control.

Case Study
• 15 year old female sustained a concussion
in volleyball
• Dove for a ball rotated and hit back of
head on the floor
• Therapy for poor accommodation,
extreme symptoms with near work
• 10 sessions later, can do Brock string, NPC
to nose with good control, pursuits with
good eye teaming, +/-1.50 flippers with
ease
• BUT – VERY symptomatic!!!
• Should be an “easy” case, what is wrong?

Case Study (cont’d)
• Peripheral work was missing!
• What to do with a 15 year old?
• DynaVision, peripheral
identification, scan board, reminders
to keep vision “open”
• Scanning and walking with head
movement and hand coordination
• After starting session with peripheral work –
student athlete ended session without
complaint of eyestrain for the first time!
• And on follow up remained symptom free
• Started exertion protocol and finished with
releasing her back to full play—they did not
have an AT so we did the work

Case study
• 13 year old had a clavicle injury 5 months
ago, recovered started playing in soccer
• Reports no real incident of concussion
but was having a lot of difficulty in school
• VOMS confirmed receded NPC and
increase in symptoms with the screening
• Described most all the symptoms of PTVS
and IMPACT scores were not to baseline

Vision retraining
• Initiated Peripheral vision work with vestibular
• Saw him 3 times for 45 minutes for 2 weeks
• Reported feeling better the first session continued increasing
levels of training—increasing heart rate and exertion doing
cognitive load with dynavision and neurotracker
• After the last session, had him come in the next day and do the
IMPACT
• All scores were at or above baseline
• Returned him to the AT who did the rtp protocol with exertion
and heart rate for his school protocol
• Played football this year without incident

Case study
• 11 year white male presents to clinic after getting a
concussion on the basketball court—
• Happened 2 days ago—got a nose bleed
• Previous concussion 10 months ago in football—
bled from ears and nose—3 weeks out of school—
took an additional 3 weeks to get back to full days
• Headache—Nausea----Dizziness---Foggy Brain
• VOMS/balance/vestibular/VOR/VOR cancellation
• RightEye—arcing in horizontal

Summary
• The Eye tracking is an excellent screening tool that helps identify a potential
problem in the vestibular and ocular motor issues
RightEye, VOMS, KD, NSUCO
• Vision is learned. Vision is bi-modal. Dorsal/Ambient visual system
disconnects.
• Always start with peripheral vision exercises first so as not to “bind” or
further lock up the visual system
Senaptec/Dynavision is the cornerstone of our concussion protocol
with NeuroTracker as the finisher
• Concussion management requires a “TEAM”—you do not have to offer
therapy to be a great source for the recovery team—Rehab OD, OT, PT, AT—
need your input

Thank you!

• Really the beginning—optometry needs to
be at the table
• Primary care for concussion and ABI/TBI is
important
• Work together with your colleagues
• Your patients need it!!!
• And if you refer—they will get better—
they will love you for it!!

NORA Virtual Oct 14-16, 2021

Vision Therapy Canada
Want to
learn more?

Visiontherapycanada.com
Visit eye2brain.org
Train your brain to see again

